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The heat interview

"WHAT ON
EARTH ARE
JOGGING
BOTTOMS?"

\J
With The Apprentice final just days away,

.lo Usmar caught up with Lord Sugar's right-
hand man Nick Hewer to talk facial exercises

and Margaret's terrifying left hook ....

Portrait by Nicky Johnston

'm not wearing a knotted hanky onmy
head," Nick Hewer announces with one
ofbisinfamous pained grimaces as he
examinesourseaside-themed photoshoot.

"I'm quite laid-back, but Karren [Brady -Nick's
fellow Apprenticejudge] andAlan [Lord Sugar]
would never let me live that down. And I am
nearly80, after all."Nickis actually only
a sprightly 67 years old, butwe'retooscared
to point this out for fear of inc urringa withering
Hewerpout, sowewhisktheoffendinghanky
away and suggest awind machine and stuffed
seagullasafaircompromise. Nestled into the
deckchair ("dreadful things") Nickbegins
asking us questions while gamely recreating

some of his most famous facial expressions
for the camera. "What kind of magazine
is heat? What's the circulation? How old is
your typical reader?" It's like we've bumped
into a kindly headmaster who's genuinely
interested to know howwe're getting on.

"I called your office the other day,
but couldn't get through," he reminds us,
peering over his spectacles. "Oh, really?"
we say, faking surprise. "Howveryweird,"
Rather than admitthatwe all thought it
was a prank call and ignored it, we quickly
launch into our questions ...

How do you think this series
of The Apprentice measures
up tothe previous ones?
I'm going to be really honesthere.
When we first started shooting,
privately, 1 - and 1don't think 1was
alone - was concerned it wouldn't be
a huge success. The previous series had
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BEACH BOY
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such an extraordinary group of
candidates - the Baggs Brigade
I call them, after Stuart - and
Ijustwasn'tsurewe had the same
dynamic. How wrong Iwas.
Did you think itwas
missing aBaggs? Who,
let's remind ourselves,
once said, "Everything
Itouch turns to sold.",
What a brilliant character
he was.A brat, but brilliant.
Now he thinks he's Brad Pitt,
for God's sake. I wantto tell him
that celebrity is a mask that eats
into your face, which is a quote
from John Updike [Google
him] that he should heed ...But,
anyway, we had Vincent this
time around. He's got two loves
in his life: one is himself and the
other ishis hairdresser. He also
has a fleeting admiration for the
person who applies his fake tan.
Have you ever picked
the eventual winner right
atthe beginning?
Well, it takes me at least two
days to work outwho everyone
is - there's such a lot of them -
but then, yes, we always spot
them ...And we're always wrong.
I'll think, "There's someone who's
so extraordinarily efficient, brave
and good-looking, no one else stands
a chance," Then by week three, M1'
or Mrs Hero implodes in a puffofsmoke.
How much do you tell LordSugar
about the candidates on the tasks?
Do you let rip orjust summarise?
He wants to know every single bloody
thing. When we briefhim, he won't have
seen anything and we'll have to know
all the answers otherwise he gets out
his rolled-up newspaper and beats us
up. And then he takes absolutely no notice
anyway. I might say, "The blonde chap
is a complete space cadet andrnustbe
ejected at your soonest convenience,"
and he'll] ust grunt. The Boardroom
iswhere he makes his decisions.
Have any candidates ever tried
flirting to weasel themselves ahead?
They try, butwedon'tallowit. Once
someone sidled up to Margaret saying
how much he admired her fragrance.
Well, Idon'tthinkhe's ever come as near
to collecting a lefthook before in his life.
And people 'willsay, "Ooh Nick, nice tie,"
and I'll tell them to stop. Ourjob is to be
dispassionate. You can't have favourites,
Speaking ofwhich, who's your
favouriteto win?
You've got to like who you work with ...
and I think Tom is a good guy. In the
Parisian episode, Melody took over
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"I WASN'T AWARE
1PULLED SO

MANY FACES"
V

SAD FACE?
Nick's face after
he saw our article
abouthis face'

and he, because itwouldhave been
ungentlemanlyto have overridden her,
lether have her way. I think he's a fool, but
I admire him. There are too few gentlemen
in the world. I also like Susan. People are
always slagging off"squeaky Susan", but
she's 21, taught herself English and is now
over here running her own business.
Ahem, whataboutJim?Wefancy
Jim. A little ...
Really? He's formidable. You cannotpin
him down or dominate him. Even Lord
Sugar can'tdominate him. I think he's read

a lotof American self-help books
and is a bit manipulative.
Loads ofthetasks seem
to start at stupid hours
in the morning ...
Well, the production teamknow
whatthey'redoing. You ask why
contestants make such tits of
themselves? Well, exhaustion
leads to mistakes. For last year's
sausage task we started at 7pm,
went through the night, through
the next day and finished at
llpm. It's relentless. Also, they're
locked up in that house, that
sweaty cauldron, with no contact
with their families and are
constantly worrying who's
creeping up behind them
with a breadknife.
That sounds a bit traumatic.
Do you still enjoy it?
I hate every minuteofit because
it's very hard. We put om
businesses and our social lives
on hold for weeks and weeks
and then spend our days eating
sandwiches somewhere in
a gutter in Hackney. And then
we go into the Boardroom

after a 20-hour day 'with no script and
Lord Sugar, who clearly missed his vocation
as a criminal barrister, is in charge,
That sounds terrible. You're not
going to quit, are you?
No! Not for as long as the show's still going
and I'm still physically able. I love it really.
We're genuinely helping people achieve the
most extraordinary things.
Yourrange of facial expressions is
extraordinary. So extraordinary,
that we had a feature on them in
the magazine. [We show Nick the
feature in issue 634.]
Ohlook, so you have. The Tongue In Cheek
- that's not allexpression, surely? I've just
gota mobile face. I wasn't aware I ever
pulled such expressions before I saw the
show. The cameramen become invisible
after awhile, so you don't realise you're
doing them. I reckon a lot of mine are just
to do with bad eyesight.
You've known LordSugar for
over 20 years. Have you ever been
on the receiving end of a Boardroom-
style bollocking?
Yes,of course. You'll be out for dinner
with him and then he'll ring you at8am
the next morning and give you abollocking.
Even when you don'tworkfor him, you
get abollocking. It's immediately forgotten,
though, and the great thing aboutAlan
ishe's exceptionally loyal and inspires
great loyalty in everyone he works
with. He's by far the greatest leader
I've ever come across.
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"STUART
BAGGS WAS

A BRAT"
You've both come upwith some
classic quips. Do you ever crack
up during filming?
Yes,we often roar with laughter

off-camera Mostof mine arejust
old-fashioned, so the new generation
don't get them and think they're new.
I said Syed [Ahmed from series two]

was "allgong andno dinner", which is from
when myrnum used to have an actual gong
that she'd ringwhen itwas timefor dinner,
Hmm ...I wonder what ever happened
to that. One of my kids will have it, no
doubt. Little buggers.
Do you get recognised a lot?
When people do stop me they're always
verynice. This one time Itripped over
getting onto a train andhurt my leg so badly
that! thought I'd broken it. It was ten
minutes before I realised I was reading my
paper upside down. TIllsman passed me
and said, "I enjoyed your performance 011

TheApprenticelastweek, but nothalf as

6Q

much as that little performance just then."
That made me laugh. Margaret used to get
really annoyed with the attention, though.
Did she ever get close to unleashing
the famous left hook?

Verynearly. We were in Canary Wharf
in.London after a long day and two
guys, who were obviously pissed,
were trying to take our photograph.
She lunged at them and shouted,
"Give me your camera!" I said,
"Let them take your picture
otherwise it'll turn into a brawl,"
and she said, "You'll protect me,
won't you?" I said, "No Margaret,

I shalljump into your rather large
handbag and hide."
Do you miss having Margaret

on the show?
Ah, this is going to be the Nick Hewer-
covering- his-arse-paragraph. In many
ways I do, hut in many ways Idon't and
those moments are filled with Karren,
who's very good. I think she's got more
commercial experience than Margaret,
eventhough she may lack her wit.
Verydiplomafic. Karren's like the
head girl at scho.ol. Can you tell
us a secret about her?
Well, it's not about her as such, but it
involves her. Alan introduced me to Twitter ~

-c
over Christmas. Iwas bored and he said it ~
was fun. Idiscovered there were lots of fake ~
Nick Hewers on there and one of the pages ~
was very pornographic. It was disgusting - ~
listing all the things Iallegedly wanted to do ~
to Karren, So I setup myownjusttomake ~
sure everyone knows that one's fake. ~
When you'rejust chilling out, do you ~
throw on some jogging liottoms and ;
a baseball cap? §
What on emtharejoggingbottoms?Idid ~
buy abaseball cap once when Iwas sailing, ~
which sounds rather grand, but I never wore ~
it. What I'm wearing now is casual, though. B
U ., ...... k >-m,ltsasult,l""IIIC . ~
It's a travelling suit made of silk, cotton ~
and wool and designed to be very cool. 5
It's got loads of hidden pockets, too, so if ~

:z:
you get mugged they won't find anything. [£

So, we've come to the end of our 'i
interview, Nick, and we feel like ~
we've given it 150 per cent. In true ~
Boardroom style, how didwe do? ~
I'm always very suspicious of interviewers ~
who laugh and smile a lot because Iknow £
that deep inside their dark brain they're ®

:z:
going to dissect you with all the skill of g
asurgeonwith abluntscalpel ...but not in g
your case, because I think you're probably ~
averydecentyoungwoman. You've covered !\
all the main points and also raised the issue ~
of my mother's missing gong. Good work.. E
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Thefinal o.fTh_eApprentice ison
Sunday17July,BBClat9pm


